
Location

   Comizo Barbel & Predator Fishing Spain, our camps is located in the Mid / North of 

Spain, where we have found the best places for predator fishing,theres a variety of species we 

target Black-Bass, pike, Wels Catfish, Zander as well as the famous Comizo Barbel these will be 

our main species we go for. we put allot of effort into these trips makingg it very adventurous 

and and trip youll never forget, making this a perftect trip for our clients. you get to fish 

relax and enjoy the beautiful outdoors,

   In the main region of Extremadura we find numerous reservoirs to fish for Comizo Barbel, a 

perfect location to catch these huge barbels, and at the same time we have the odd carp take 

the bait as they eat the same bait, thisis ideal for the anglers who love a variety of species.



Comizo Barbel Land

   Our main taget fish is Barbels, a unique fish in the 

Iberian Peninsula and in Europe, which can reach 

very large sizes of up to 21 kg, there is a few methods 

to catch them ,artificial lures, fly fishing and the 

main recommende way to catch them would be flour-

based baits.

   In addition to the Comizo barbel  a area near our camp we will have the opportunity to 

catch other species such as Black-Bass and Pike.

   In Spain, unlike other countries, it is characterized by having short and mild winters 

compared to the rest of Europe, being able to fish comfortably all year round, the most 

productive seasons to fish Comizo Barbel would be Spring and Autumn.

Fishing Season



Contact us:

(+34 661-032-147) Juan 

(+34 626-453-069) Alberto 

info@anglersexpeditions.com

Fishing Season

Depending on the species and the techniques to be used to fish, the most recommended 

months would be spring and early autumn, with the coldest months being the best for 

catching Barbos Bocageis, so and questions or would like to join us and like to know more 

please dont be shy

Location

so we Have a few good spots but the main one would 

be taking our guests down the northern part of the 

peninsula to go down the river in search of black-

bass, pike, barbel, Zander and the colossal Wels 

Catfish.
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